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ABSTRACT
The recurring crises have evidenced poor liquidity risk management and ineffective
regulation in banking. Consequently, banking regulations have undergone continuous
reforms to bolster stability in the banking system. Nonetheless, theoretical and empirical
evidence provide conflicting results that warrant comprehensive research, particularly
for emerging Islamic banking. This study examines the role of banking regulation
on the liquidity risk of 245 conventional banks and 68 Islamic banks from selected
14 Organization of the Islamic Cooperation (OIC) from 2000 to 2017 utilising the
dynamic panel GMM (generalised method of moments) technique. We measure liquidity
risk using the Net Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR) and the total financing-to-total deposits
and short-term funding (LDEP). Meanwhile, the regulatory measures are asset restriction
(AR), private monitoring (PM), supervisory power (SP) and capital requirements
(CR). The findings suggest that regulation has a limited impact on bank liquidity risk.
The CR supports the value creation of regulation through the reduction in banks’ liquidity
risks, while PM and SP are agency costs of regulation that lead to higher liquidity risks.
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The impact of CR is lower on liquidity risk in Islamic banking than conventional ones,
probably due to limited Islamic liquidity risk management facilities. Thus, regulators
should strengthen Islamic liquidity risk instruments and markets to facilitate Islamic
banking growth.
Keywords: bank regulation, supervision standards, liquidity risk, Islamic banks, GMM

INTRODUCTION
Technology advancement, financial innovation, globalisation and deregulation
have dramatically changed the banking sector throughout the decades (Li,
2019). Banks’ becoming opacity and complexity following financial reforms
such as financial technology and accessibility, bank privatisation and structural
transformation of the banking system have posed liquidity risk management
a challenging issue in the banking industry. Without prudent liquidity risk
management, banks may expose to insolvency and bankruptcy problems in
which the effect can be contagious and end up collapsing the entire financial
systems (Diamond & Rajan, 2000, 2005; Berger & Bouwman, 2009), like the
documentations of many banking failures in the recent global crisis in 2008.
In this regard, liquidity risk management has become the top priority agenda
within the policy circle (Otero González et al., 2018). It is argued that the
banking regulations and supervision are the panacea to govern and monitor the
risk-taking behaviour in the banking industry for financial stability.
Banks have long been a market maker in economic systems through
their core function as liquidity creation for households’ consumption, firms’
investment, entrepreneurship, financial markets and economic growth.
Accordingly, a robust regulatory and supervisory framework for the banking
system is crucial to protect investors, financial markets and the real economy.
More importantly, regulation measures are imperative to ensure prudent risktaking incentives that lead to meaningful banking growth. For instance, capital
requirements induce banks to embark on riskier activities due to the tradeoff of
‘franchise value’ effect (Keeley, 1990). High-capitalised banks tend to engage
in riskier lending to increase profitability to compensate for the higher cost of
equity (compared to deposits). Similarly, the financial fragility structure (i.e., low
capital) commits banks to practice prudent lending activities to ensure sufficient
liquidity in meeting both depositors’ and borrowers’ needs. In contrast, the
‘equity-at-risk’ effect and deposit ‘crowding out’ hypotheses predict that more
capital reduces excessive risk-taking. High-capitalised banks with higher riskbearing capacity are exposed to greater capital losses, thus encouraging banks
to practice prudent (low risk) banking activities, conjecturing an inverse capital30
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risk relationship. Likewise, banks with high capital (crowding out deposits)
have less liquidity to fund illiquid assets (loans), thus reducing bank risk-taking
behaviour. Similarly, asset restrictions limit risk diversification (Barth et al.,
2004), indirectly exposing banks to higher risk. While fewer restrictions promote
competition and risk-taking incentives due to the ‘franchise value’ effect
(Keeley, 1990). In a similar vein, supervisory power is expected to discipline
risk attitude based on ‘Public Interest’ theory, which postulates the important
role of government in regulating banks to preserve the public interest. Whereas
‘Private Interest’ theory suggests that politically connected supervisors could
increase risk in banking as they tend to pursue private or political interest instead
of public interests (Shleifer & Vishny, 1998). Concerning private monitoring, it
is imperative to promote prudent banking (Barth et al., 2013), but informational
asymmetry may prevent effective monitoring by the public (Brandao-Marques
et al., 2018).
Previous literature examined the impact of regulation on bank risk in several
dimensions, namely capital (Fungáčová et al., 2017, Holod et al., 2020), activity
restrictions (Mohsni & Otchere, 2018), supervision (Fernández & González, 2005;
Tabak et al., 2016), and private monitoring (Brandao-Marques et al., 2018), yet the
findings are inconclusive. While the documentations focus on bank risk in general,
little evidence is found on how bank regulations affect liquidity risk, especially
in Islamic banking. We believe this research of interest offers policy implications
for Islamic banking concerning the current infancy state of the industry. The
dearth of empirical research in Islamic baking motivates this study to explore the
regulation-liquidity issue in the Organization of the Islamic Cooperation (OIC)
members’ countries. The OIC countries are the dominant markets offering Islamic
banking services, which account for more than 90% of global Islamic banking
assets (Standing Committee for Economic and Commercial Cooperation of the
Organization of the Islamic Cooperation (COMCEC), 2018). Given the industry’s
astonishing growth, examining the liquidity issue is critical for the sustainability
of Islamic banking in OIC countries. Besides, it is vital to examine the role of
bank regulations and supervision on the liquidity practice in OIC member
countries that exhibit dual banking systems and where Islamic banking is more
pronounced. Moreover, the economies of OIC countries are highly dependent on
the banking market as a source of financing due to the less developed capital
market. Evaluating liquidity risk is critical for Islamic banks in OIC countries
as they are prone to liquidity gaps in the absence of robust Shariah-compliant
hedging and money market instruments needed to allocate cash efficiently.
The liquidity issue is more critical for Islamic banks due to several
constraints such as shallow money markets and limited liquidity risk management
31
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tools (Amin et al., 2017). Islamic banks are also restricted by Shariah principles
(i.e., free from riba, maysir, non-Shariah compliant activities), which affects
their business model and risk profile differently from conventional banking.
Besides boosting profitability, Islamic banks must achieve Maqasid Shariah
through value-based intermediation to promote economic and social equitability.
The embarking on social and economic ventures has distinguished their balance
sheet structure compared to the traditional ones. Concerning the regulatory
and legal environments of the Islamic banking industry, Alam et al. (2018)
emphasised that Islamic banking regulations are still in deficiencies. For
instance, the proposed regulatory measures in Basel III have received many
criticisms for their failure to address the risk associated with Islamic banking.
Although the Islamic Financial Services Board (IFSB)’s standards (IFSB, 2008;
2012; 2013) have improvised the standards tailored for Islamic banking, the
implementation is non-mandatory and lacks international uniformity. Moreover,
Alam (2013) and Alam et al. (2018) highlighted that many dual banking system
countries still practice a single regulatory framework based on conventional
regulations and legal environments. Against this background, Islamic banking
provides a suitable case for examining the regulation-liquidity risk relationship.
This study aims to analyse the regulation-liquidity risk relationship in the
OIC banks from 2000 to 2017. We applied the indices for activity restrictions
(AR), private monitoring (PM), supervisory power (SP), and capital requirements
(CR) constructed based on Barth et al. (2001, 2006, 2008, 2013) survey to
measure the regulatory and supervisory framework. We used total financingto-total deposits and short-term funding (LDEP) and the Net Stable Funding
Ratio (NSFR) of Basel III to capture liquidity risk in banking. We examined the
effect of regulation on liquidity risk by using the dynamic panel system GMM
(generalised method of moments) model to resolve the issues of endogeneity,
heteroscedasticity and serial correlation. The key findings indicate that the effect
of regulation on liquidity risk of Islamic and conventional banks in OIC countries
is not uniform based on regulatory policies and liquidity risk measures. The results
reveal that regulation has little effect on liquidity risk in banking. In general,
we found that capital requirements create value by decreasing liquidity risk
while private monitoring and supervisory power incur costs that lead to higher
liquidity risk. The impact of CR is lower on liquidity risk in Islamic banking than
conventional ones.
We contribute to the existing banking literature in threefold. First, we
testified to the regulation-risk taking theory in the context of liquidity risk.
Second, we focused the study on Islamic banking in OIC countries which
represent emerging economies. Third, we extend previous literature by comparing
32
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the regulation-liquidity risk relationship using the current liquidity risk measure
(NSFR) and traditional liquidity risk measure (LDEP).
LITERATURE REVIEW
The role of regulation on banking has two sides of coins, either value creation
or cost to the bank. Most previous studies examined the impact of regulation on
banking in different aspects, including efficiency, competition and productivity,
while only a few studies focus on bank risk. Despite these various aspects,
we include the studies that may indirectly affect bank risk-taking behaviour.
The following discussion reviews relevant literature regarding four banks’
regulatory and supervisory measures: capital requirements, official supervision,
asset restrictions and private monitoring. These regulation measures are the
main policy concerns in promoting the prudent and stability of banking systems.
Capital Requirements
Capital requirements are the minimum regulatory capital required for a bank to
buffer against its risk-weighted assets (Laeven & Levine, 2009). It ensures banks
maintain adequate capital to absorb losses resulting in systemic problems (Deli
& Hasan, 2017). From the theoretical perspective, capital requirements belong
to two points of view (Hellmann et al., 2000; Repullo, 2004), namely, “franchise
value” effect and “equity-at-risk” effect.
The “franchise value” theory predicts a positive relationship between
capital and bank risk (Keeley, 1990). Capital encourages banks to take more risks
to compensate for the cost of “franchise value”. In this sense, banks that bear the
cost of equity and loss of franchise value would have higher incentives to provide
riskier lending to boost profitability. It is consistent with the risk absorption
hypothesis, which postulates that high capitalised banks tend to have better riskbearing capacity and allow them to embark on riskier investments (Bhattacharya
& Thakor, 1993; Coval & Thakor, 2005; Hellmann et al., 2000; Von Thadden,
2004). Similarly, the “financial fragility” hypothesis (Diamond & Rajan, 2000;
Fungáčová et al., 2017) also shows a positive capital-risk relationship. In support
of this theory, Altunbas et al. (2018) showed a positive effect of capital on credit
and insolvency risk involving banks in 61 advanced and emerging economies.
Meanwhile, the “equity-in-risk” theory expects a negative relationship
between capital and bank risk. Capital discourages risk-taking incentives due
to the “equity-at-risk”. The risk-based capital would expose the bank owners to
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capital losses if the risky investments were getting awry. In other words, the
upside gains of high capitalised banks would enjoy in taking a greater risk will
be countervailed by a greater probability of capital losses. Therefore, capital
requirements are believed to be the appropriate regulatory tool to align the
bank owners’ interests with depositors and borrowers. As a result, the bank will
undertake prudent decisions on lending activities and promote better financial
stability (Barth et al., 2013). On the same note, the ‘deposit crowding-out’
hypothesis (Gorton & Winton, 2017) also provides a similar argument. The
modelling framework by Bolt and Tieman (2004) shows that stricter capital
requirements force banks to tighten credit approval criteria, resulting in careful
lending and lower risk-taking. The study provides mathematical evidence
supporting the effectiveness of risk-adjusted regulation and suggests banks
allocate higher capital buffer than imposed by the financial authorities. The
negative capital-risk taking relationship theory is also empirically evidenced
in the U.S. (Holod et al., 2020) and German banks (Berger et al., 2016) and
with greater bank-borrowers’ relationship, which decreases the asymmetric
information problems. Likewise, Fernández and González (2005) also support the
theory using 29 countries.
Supervisory Power
Supervisory power refers to regulatory monitoring in bank operations to
safeguards against bank panic and reduces excessive risk-taking behaviour
(Barth et al., 2004). The economic reasoning of granting broad supervisory
power is several (Leaven & Levine, 2009). First, bank activities are costly and
difficult to supervise, leading to very little monitoring at the bank level that results
in sub-optimal performance. Second, market imperfection due to asymmetric
information exposes banks to contagious bank runs. Third, the practice of a
deposit insurance scheme creates a moral hazard that incentivises banks to take
more risk and less monitoring by depositors. Fourth, it also enhances corporate
governance and competitiveness in banking). Against this background, official
supervision is critical to prevent the bank from excessive risk-taking behaviour
and improve bank performance and stability.
Based on the economic theories of regulation, government intervention
via regulation and supervision is predicted to provide two conflicting outcomes
(Posner, 1974; Barth et al., 2006; 2013). Beck et al. (2006) discussed official
supervision under two alternative theories: Public Interest and Private Interest
hypotheses. The Public Interest theory holds that regulation is necessary because
the government aligns with the public interests and regulates banks to promote
efficiency and alleviate market failures. The regulation provides corrective
34
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measures against problems associated with various sources of market failure
and market imperfection. It holds that regulators are independent, rational,
and well-informed, making any regulatory policies immune from the pressure
of interest groups or informational limitations. Thus, regulation encourages
socially optimum resource allocation, economic and banking system stability.
By requiring minimal quality standards such as those pillars proposed in Basel
Accords, asset allocation rules, and interest rate ceilings, the regulation will
circumvent excessive risk-taking behaviour and solve market inefficiencies in
the banking industry. This theory suggests that supervision is negatively related
to bank risk. It assumes powerful supervisors could discipline banks; promote
good governance and financial stability.
On the contrary, the Private Interest theory predicts that regulation is
often used to serve the interests of the few and not the entire society, thereby
hindering banking performance. It assumes that regulation fails to maximise
social welfare but is instead pursues on self-interest. The interest groups may
directly or indirectly involve in the decision-making process and exploit the
lawmaker. The regulation is designed to benefit the interest groups to secure
power and positions and obtain future career opportunities in the involved sector
(Stigler, 1971). It is believed that regulatory issuance will only serve the interest
of the involved sector at the expense of consumer welfare. In the end, banking
regulation will favour laxity and low-cost supervisory systems that incentivize
excessive risk-taking behaviour in banking. Especially in politically connected
supervision, supervisors may misuse their power to force banks to provide
financings in easier terms or create obstacles to specific groups in favour of
their political agenda (Shleifer & Vishny, 1998). Under this influence, banks
may undertake sub-optimal decisions that will not improve bank development.
This theory hypothesises a positive relationship between supervision and bank
risk.
Previous studies have evidenced mixed findings. For instance, the
seminal work of Barth et al. (2001) found that increases supervision reduces
bank performance and increases bank risk. The findings are consistent in their
later study, especially in emerging economies (Barth et al., 2003). However,
Barth et al. (2006) showed an insignificant effect of supervision on bank
performance. Interestingly, their later study in 2013 found that strict supervisory
improve bank efficiency, particularly for countries where politics does not
influence supervision (Barth et al., 2013). Another study by Fernández and
González (2005) found that powerful supervision in financial auditing and
reporting systems decreases risk-taking incentives for publicly traded banks
in 29 countries. Focusing on developing countries, Cubillas and González
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(2014) reported that banks tend to indulge in riskier investments without
rigid supervision due to intense competition. Similarly, Tabak et al. (2016)
documented that official supervision reduces insolvency risk.
Activity Restrictions
Activity restrictions measure regulatory limitations on bank involvement in
securities, real estate, insurance and owning non-financial firms. Barth et al.
(2013) refer to these activities as the key forces influencing risk-taking incentives.
Keeley (1990) opined that fewer activity restrictions intensify competition,
forcing banks to take more risk to compensate for diminishing franchise value.
Further, Barth et al. (2004) highlighted several justifications for enforcing
activity restrictions. First, investing in diverse asset portfolios like a universal
bank exposes banks to a conflict of interest and encourages banks to take higher
risks. Second, complex and dominant banks are difficult to discipline as they
gain increasing political and economic power. Finally, as they become a large
financial conglomerate, competition and efficiency will deteriorate. Therefore, it
is expected that asset restrictions are inversely related to bank risk. Barth et al.
(2004) also provided contradictory reasons for supporting fewer restrictions
on banking activities due to obtaining the economies of scales and scope,
increasing franchise values, improving service quality, and promoting assets
diversification. Therefore, activity restrictions could limit banks’ capability to
diversify risks that expose banks to high- risk exposure.
The empirical findings on activity restrictions-risk relationships are
inconclusive. Brandao-Marques et al. (2018) added that restricting banks from
engaging in a diverse array of assets decreases risk-taking with increased
government support. They concluded that reducing complexity in banking
improves market discipline on banks due to better monitoring. Similarly,
Fernández and González (2005) indicated that activity restrictions restrict
banks from taking more risk, in the case of countries with poor supervision,
i.e., underdeveloped auditing and accounting systems. On the other hand,
activity restrictions encourage more risk- taking (Barth et al., 2006; Laeven &
Levine, 2009), reduce efficiency (Barth et al., 2013), and increase bank fragility
(Barth et al., 2006). Besides, Liu et al. (2012) discovered a positive activity
restrictions-risk relationship for banks in Southeast Asian countries. Beck et al.
(2006; 2013) showed that strengthening activity restrictions increases banking
risk with intense competition in a broader context. Surprisingly, Mohsni and
Otchere (2017) reported that restrictions incentivise Canadian banks to take
more risk, while the U.S. banks tend to engage in less risky investments.
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Private Monitoring
Private monitoring is the governance and monitoring ability of private investors,
auditors and the public on banks through information disclosures. According
to Barth et al. (2013), the private monitoring measures the requirements of:
1. Obtaining certified audit and rating from international-rating agencies;
2. Disclosing consolidated annual reports including off-balance sheet items,
risk management activities, unpaid interest/principal in the income
statement;
3. Allowing subordinated debt as part of capital;
4. Having directors who are legally liable for any erroneous and misleading
information disclosure; and
5. Having deposit insurance policy.
There are disagreements on the proposition of private-sector monitoring
vs. supervision by the ruling government (Barth et al., 2004). The proponent
of private monitoring is that official supervisors would be less effective in
supervising and disciplining banks since they may act based on their interest
as they have no ownership stake in banks than private stakeholders (like
depositors and shareholders) (Shleifer & Vishny, 1998). Moreover, based on
the Private Interest hypothesis, dominant banks may greatly influence pressure
politicians, affecting supervisory oversight and enforcement. Consequently,
private monitoring is imperative to discipline and promote prudent banking
(Barth et al., 2013). Nevertheless, there is also a countervailing argument on the
effectiveness of private monitoring, especially for countries that are characterised
by underdeveloped capital markets, accounting standards and legal systems.
The practice of private monitoring would be less effective due to informational
barriers (Barth et al., 2004) and government support to banks (Brandao-Marques
et al., 2018). Furthermore, the increasing complexity of banks nowadays may
cause reliance on private sector monitoring challenges even in developed
countries. Outsiders would face difficulties in assessing the increasing level and
types of risk perceived by banks (Brandao-Marques et al., 2018). In this regard,
private monitoring could lead to the exploitation of depositors and inadequate
bank monitoring (Barth et al., 2004).
The documentation of empirical evidence on private monitoring
can be found in several aspects. Focusing on Bangladeshi banks, Zheng et al.
(2017) reported that private monitoring via bank disclosures has a limited role
in improving credit risk (measured by bad loans). For cross-country research,
Delis et al. (2011) found that private monitoring increases banks’ productivity in
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22 transition countries. Considering the worldwide database, Barth et al. (2013)
discovered that private monitoring enhances bank efficiency, while BrandaoMarques et al. (2018) found that increasing private monitoring is preferable to
reduce risk attitude in banking.
Literature Gap Analysis
Financial regulators have introduced several mechanisms in controlling
bank risk-taking behaviour. There are four basic regulatory and supervisory
mechanisms emphasised by the Basel Committee and highlighted by the theory
of risk-taking behaviour, namely capital requirements (Berger et al., 2016; Holod
et al., 2020), asset restrictions (Laeven & Levine, 2009; Liu et al., 2012; Beck
et al., 2006; 2013; Mohsni & Otchere, 2017), official supervision (Fernández
& González, 2005; Tabak et al., 2016), and private monitoring (BrandaoMarques et al., 2018; Delis et al., 2011). Despite the proliferation of research in
banking regulation, there is still ongoing discourse on regulatory policies across
countries. Theories have provided inconclusive views on the role of regulation
on bank risk. Based on the literature mentioned above, most discussions on the
banking regulation theories are skewed towards bank risk in general, aiming to
achieve financial stability. Most of the empirical evidence is based on multiple
countries, while a few focuses on the individual country like the Netherlands
(Bolt & Tieman, 2004), the U.S. (Beck et al., 2013; Holod et al., 2020), Germany
(Berger et al., 2016). These studies mostly focus on credit risk and solvency
risk except Holod et al. (2020), who examined market risk, respectively.
Nevertheless, as far as this study is concerned, limited studies have examined
liquidity risk issues in the Islamic banking industry.
Previous documentation in OIC Islamic banks focuses on liquidity risk
determinants. For example, focusing on 16 OIC countries from 1999 to 2013,
Amin et al. (2017) found that liquidity risk is determined by cost efficiency,
capital, bank specialisation, credit risk, profitability, size, GDP and inflation.
Based on a sample comprising of 52 OIC banks (1989 to 2008), Al-Harbi (2017)
found that liquidity has a positive relationship with profitability, size, efficiency,
off-balance-sheet activities and market capitalisation, and a negative relationship
with capital, foreign ownership, credit risk, GDP inflation, monetary policy
and deposit insurance. However, the role of regulation on liquidity risk in OIC
Islamic banks is not explored in the previous studies.
To account for the importance of regulation on Islamic banks, Alam
(2013) and Alam et al. (2018) examined the impact of regulation on risk and
efficiency in 11 Islamic banking countries (2006 to 2010) and on the performance
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of 10 Asian and Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) banks (2006 to 2015),
respectively. The findings by Alam (2013) suggest that supervisory power and
private monitoring increase the efficiency of Islamic banks. Meanwhile, capital
requirements are found to be positively related to technical efficiency and
negatively related to the credit risk of Islamic banks. Alam et al. (2018) found that
regulation has a positive effect on the performance of Islamic banks in the Asian
region. Nevertheless, Alam’s works did not specifically emphasise on regulationliquidity risk relationship, which warrants further research.
METHODOLOGY
The Empirical Model
The empirical framework for liquidity risk determinants is specified as follows:
LRit = αi + β1LRit-1 + β2reg + β3reg*IB + β4internalit + β5externalit
+ β6cri + β7IB + εi
Where LR is liquidity risk, which represents NSFR and total loans-to-deposit
and short-term funding ratio (LDEP). NSFR is the liquidity requirement
proposed in Basel III, which is measured by dividing the available amount of
stable funding (ASF) to the required amount of stable funding (RSF), following
Gobat et al. (2014) measurements. LRit−1 is the lagged dependent variable. Four
regulation indicators are considered to determine the impact of regulation (reg)
on liquidity risk: activity restrictions, capital requirements, private monitoring,
and supervisory power. We also tested the moderating effect of Islamic
banks on the relationship between regulation and liquidity risk to capture the
relative impact of regulation between Islamic banks and conventional banks.
Additionally, a set of control variables is determined as suggested in the
literature (Amin et al., 2017; Berger et al., 2016; Horvath et al., 2014; 2016;
Khalib et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2015; Ghenimi & Omri, 2015; Roman & Sargu,
2015; Bonfim & Kim, 2012; Ali, 2012; Angora & Roulet, 2011). It includes
bank-specific factors (internal), i.e., capital, size, credit risk, profitability and
macroeconomic factors (external), i.e., market concentration, GDP, inflation). To
control the effect of the global crisis and the type of bank on liquidity risk, we
include a dummy for the crisis period (cri) and Islamic bank (IB), respectively.
α is a bank-specific intercept, ε is the error term and i and t refer to bank and
time, respectively. For more details, Table 1 provides brief descriptions of
all variables.
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Table 1
Variable’s definition
Variable

Expected
relationship

Definition

Sources

NSFR

Available stable funding/
required stable funding

BankScope

Total loans-to-total
deposits and shortterm funding (LDEP)

ln(net loan/deposit and
short-term funding)
High ratio shows high
liquidity risk.

BankScope

Credit risk (LLR)

Loan loss reserve/gross
loans

BankScope

-

Capital (ETA)

Equity/total assets

BankScope

+/-

Profitability (ROA)

Net income/total assets

BankScope

+

Size (lnTA)

ln(total assets)

BankScope

+/-

Competition (Com)

ln(HHI the sum of the
aquares of the market
shares of each individual
bank assets)

BankScope

+/-

GDP growth (GDP)

Real GDP growth rate

WDI

+

Inflation (Inf)

Inflation rate

WDI

-

Restrictions on banking
activities in securities,
insurance, real estate
activities, and ownership
of non-financial firms.
The index value is 0 to 4,
high value indicates higher
level of restrictions.

World Bank’s 2013
Regulation and
Supervisory Database
(Barth et al., 2013)

-

Dependent variables

Independent variables
Internal factors

External factors

Regulation measures
Activity Restrictions
(AR)

(continue on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
Expected
relationship

Variable

Definition

Sources

Capital Requirements
(CR)

Includes regulatory capital
and capital from assets other
than cash or government
securities and borrowed
funds. The index value is 0
to 8; high value indicates
rigid capital requirements.

World Bank’s 2013
Regulation and
Supervisory Database
(Barth et al., 2013)

+/-

Private Monitoring
(PM)

The degree of information
disclosure and market
discipline by private
investors on banks.
The index value is 0 to 8,
high value indicates greater
private monitoring on banks.

World Bank’s 2013
Regulation and
Supervisory Database
(Barth et al., 2013)

-

Supervisory Power
(SP)

Regulatory empowerment
to intervene in banking
decisions like organisational
structure, to take disciplinary
actions on top management
and directors, shareholders,
and auditors. The index is 0
to 14; high value indicates
greater supervisory power.

World Bank’s 2013
Regulation and
Supervisory Database
(Barth et al., 2013)

-

Islamic bank (IB)

Dummy that takes the value
of one for Islamic bank and 0
for conventional bank

Own

+

Crisis (Cr)

Dummy crisis that is equal
to one for the crisis period
during 2008–2009 and 0 for
other years

Own

+

IB*AR

Interactive dummy Islamic
bank*Asset restrictions

Own

-

IB*CR

Interactive dummy Islamic
bank*Capital requirements

Own

-

IB*PM

Interactive dummy Islamic
bank*Private monitoring

Own

-

IB*SP

Interactive dummy Islamic
bank* Supervisory power

Own

-

Dummy variables
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Data and Sample
The study employs secondary data from BankScope, involving 245 conventional
banks and 681 Islamic banks from selected 14 OIC countries, namely, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Egypt, Indonesia, Jordan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia, Tunisia, Turkey, the United Arab Emirates and Yemen. Macroeconomic
variables (inflation, GDP) are collected from World Development Indicators.
We obtain banking regulation data from Barth et al. (2001; 2006; 2008; 2013)
World Bank database to capture Basel III’s pillars on bank regulation and
supervision. All dataset includes 313 banks, ranging from 2000 to 2017.
The screening criteria of the sample banks are:
1. Include only commercial banks and full-fledged Islamic banks.
2. Exclude banks with missing bank-specific variables.
3. Exclude banks that have less than three consecutive years of observations.
Our sample starts from 2000 because of the presence of OIC Islamic
banks that are more pronounced after 2000. The data end in 2017 because it
is the latest data that we manage to collect due to the availability of the World
Bank’s 2013 Regulation and Supervisory database until 2013, and the fact that
most of the regulatory measure is constant in average for five years. For robustness
check, we split the sample into two sub-periods, namely, 2000–2009 and 2010–
2017.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Table 2 details the descriptive statistics of variables. In general, it shows that
Islamic banks have higher liquidity risk than conventional banks, reflected by
lower NSFR and higher LDEP. Interestingly, during 2010–2017, banks have
higher liquidity risk than the years before (2000–2009), though all banks reached
more than 100% threshold required for NSFR. All three regulation variables
(activity restrictions, private monitoring and supervisory power) are lower
during the 2010–2017 sub-period compared to 2000–2009. Whereas capital
requirements are higher during 2010–2017 than the 2000–2009 period.
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Obs
mean
Std
Min
Max

Obs
mean
Std
Min
Max

Obs
mean
Std
Min
Max

Obs
mean
Std
Min
Max

Banks

Islamic Banks

Conventional
Banks

All Banks
(2000–2017)

All Banks
(2000–2009)

Table 2
Descriptive statistics
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1,628
1.26
0.30
0.36
1.99

3,850
1.19
0.34
0.22
1.99

3,178
1.20
0.33
0.31
1.99

672
1.13
0.36
0.22
1.99

1,628
4.10
0.54
0.37
6.67

3,850
4.21
0.57
0.14
13.45

3,178
4.21
0.58
0.14
13.45

672
4.25
0.52
0.37
6.61

NSFR LDEP

1,628
12.07
8.73
0.47
90.42

3,850
12.03
7.29
0.47
90.42

3,178
11.98
7.02
0.47
90.42

672
12.25
8.45
1.71
90.17

ETA

1,628
5.92
6.72
0.02
84.39

3,850
5.34
6.51
0.02
84.39

3,178
5.56
6.71
0.02
84.39

672
4.30
5.30
0.02
43.94

LLR

1,628
14.54
1.68
1.12
18.24

3,850
14.99
1.61
1.12
19.22

3,178
15.00
1.67
1.12
19.22

672
14.91
1.29
10.46
18.33

lnTA

1,628
1.48
1.99
−14.61
13.20

3,850
1.30
1.69
−14.61
13.20

3,178
1.36
1.57
−12.13
8.54

672
1.03
2.15
−14.61
13.20

ROA

1,628
7.10
0.36
6.37
8.19

3,850
6.99
0.43
6.10
9.21

3,178
6.97
0.41
6.10
9.21

672
7.04
0.52
6.10
9.21

Com

1,628
7.69
8.19
−4.86
54.92

3,850
6.42
6.29
−12.60
54.92

3,178
6.66
6.36
−12.60
54.92

672
5.30
5.85
−12.60
54.40

Inf

1,628
5.11
3.83
−7.08
26.17

3,850
4.87
3.37
−16.68
26.17

3,178
4.91
3.15
−16.68
26.17

672
4.66
4.24
−16.68
26.17

GDP

1,628
2.81
0.63
1.00
4.00

3,850
2.66
0.68
1.00
4.00

3,178
2.71
0.65
1.00
4.00

672
2.46
0.79
1.00
4.00

AR

1,628
11.95
1.99
5.00
14.00

3,850
10.77
2.28
5.00
14.00

3,178
10.89
2.20
5.00
14.00

672
10.18
2.53
5.00
14.00

SP

1,628
4.23
1.70
2.00
9.00

3,850
5.34
2.02
2.00
9.00

3,178
5.26
2.02
2.00
9.00

672
5.74
1.98
2.00
9.00

CR

(continue on next page)

1,628
6.01
1.33
3.00
8.00

3,850
5.28
1.46
3.00
8.00

3,178
5.25
1.46
3.00
8.00

672
5.42
1.49
3.00
8.00

PM
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Obs
mean
Std
Min
Max

All Banks
(2010–2017)

2,222
1.14
0.35
0.22
1.99

2,222
4.29
0.58
0.14
13.45

NSFR LDEP
2,222
11.99
6.02
0.71
68.13

ETA
2,222
4.92
6.31
0.02
62.29

LLR
2,222
15.32
1.48
10.57
19.22

lnTA
2,222
1.17
1.42
−12.72
8.54

ROA
2,222
6.90
0.46
6.10
9.21

Com
2,222
5.50
4.17
−12.6
29.20

Inf
2,222
4.69
2.97
−16.68
19.59

GDP
2,222
2.56
0.70
1.00
4.00

AR

2,222
4.74
1.31
3.00
8.00

PM

2,222
9.90
2.07
5.00
14.00

SP

2,222
6.15
1.85
2.00
9.00

CR

Notes: NSFR = net stable funding ratio; LDEP = total financing or loans/deposit and short-term borrowings); LLR = asset quality (loan loss reserve/gross loans);
ETA = capital (equity/total assets); lnTA = size ([log of ] total assets); ROA = profitability (net income/ total assets); Com = Competition ([log of ] HHI the sum of the
squares of the market shares of each bank); Inf = annual inflation rate; GDP = real Gross Domestic Product growth; AR = Asset Restrictions; SP = Supervisory Power;
PM = Private Monitoring; CR = Capital Requirements

Stats

Banks
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Based on the average of banking regulatory and supervisory measures
in Table 3, Indonesia has the highest level of restrictions on banking activities
and Kuwait has the lowest restrictions. Saudi Arabia has the strongest
supervisory control and private monitoring, while Yemen and Tunisia have
the least supervisory and private control on banking activities, respectively. In
terms of capital standards, Pakistan has the highest requirements, and Egypt has
the lowest.
Table 3
Regulation and supervision index (2000–2017)
Country

AR

SP

PM

CR

Bangladesh

3.17

10.71

4.51

4.42

Egypt

2.54

12.00

6.21

3.77

Indonesia

3.32

11.64

5.02

4.00

Jordan

2.72

7.20

5.60

5.39

Kuwait

1.87

9.84

7.31

5.88

Malaysia

2.37

10.92

5.85

5.02

Pakistan

2.93

12.21

6.83

7.10

Qatar

2.04

8.93

6.46

4.32

Saudi Arabia

2.79

13.48

7.52

5.21

Tunisia

2.57

11.00

3.24

4.53

Turkey

2.19

12.48

5.51

4.00

UAE

2.64

10.44

5.97

5.00

Yemen

2.50

6.00

5.00

5.00

Notes: AR = Asset Restrictions; SP = Supervisory Power; PM = Private Monitoring; CR = Capital Requirements

Table 4 reports the liquidity risk determinants results based on the panel
system GMM models for NSFR and LDEP for full sample (2000–2017). The
inference of the alternative liquidity risk measures (NSFR and LDEP) should
be explained with caution since these two variables contradict the liquidity
risk interpretations. While high NSFR indicates low liquidity risk, high LDEP
implies high liquidity risk and vice versa. The significant positive effect of lagged
dependent variable (NSFRt−1, LDEPt−1) at 1% in all models substantiates the
justification of the GMM technique, as there are dynamic specifications in the
models. It shows that previous liquidity influences current liquidity and takes
time to adjust. In other terms, liquidity policy in banking is determined based on
experience in the previous year. The finding is in line with previous studies (Amin
et al., 2107; Angora & Roulet, 2011; Horvath et al. 2014; 2016).
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0.028
(0.17)

AR

46

−0.009
(0.10)

0.003***
(0.00)

ROA

Inf

0.003***
(0.00)

−0.009
(0.13)

0.012
(0.10)

0.004***
(0.00)

−0.007
(0.19)

0.017*
(0.08)

0.004***
(0.00)

−0.008
(0.17)

0.021*
(0.06)

−0.002*
(0.08)

0.032**
(0.05)

−0.003*
(0.07)

lnTA

−0.002*
(0.08)

−0.002*
(0.08)

ETA

0.007*
(0.05)

0.007**
(0.03)

0.007**
(0.04)

0.007*
(0.05)

LLR

0.663***
(0.000)

4

−0.014
(0.20)

−0.014
(0.01)

0.673***
(0.000)

3

CR

SP

−0.037***
(0.00)

0.650***
(0.000)

0.666***
(0.000)

LRt−1

PM

2

1

Panel A (NSFR)

Table 4
Liquidity risk determinants results NSFR and LDEP (2000–2017)

−0.001
(0.67)

0.012*
(0.06)

−0.056
(0.19)

0.002
(0.69)

−0.026***
(0.00)

−0.054
(0.21)

0.975***
(0.000)

1

−0.001
(0.40)

0.013*
(0.08)

−0.065
(0.14)

0.001
(0.77)

−0.028***
(0.00)

0.021*
(0.05)

0.977***
(0.000)

−0.001
(0.27)

0.015*
(0.07)

−0.083*
(0.08)

0.001
(0.87)

−0.028***
(0.00)

0.024***
(0.00)

0.982***
(0.000)

4

(continue on next page)

−0.001
(0.38)

0.015*
(0.07)

−0.064
(0.17)

0.001
(0.78)

−0.027***
(0.00)

0.013
(0.13)

0.980***
(0.000)

3

Panel B (LDEP)
2
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0.096*
(0.05)

IB

669.53***
(0.00)

0.036
(0.37)

−0.012
(0.27)

−0.005**
(0.03)

2

675.03***
(0.00)

0.075*
(0.08)

−0.029*
(0.07)

−0.004**
(0.02)

3

Panel A (NSFR)

645.17***
(0.00)

0.062*
(0.06)

−0.037***
(0.00)

−0.003*
(0.06)

4

1046.24***
(0.00)

−0.049
(0.17)

0.050***
(0.00)

0.002
(0.33)

1

880.03***
(0.00)

−0.051*
(0.06)

0.044**
(0.01)

0.003
(0.18)

2

907.93***
(0.00)

−0.061*
(0.08)

0.049***
(0.00)

0.003
(0.23)

3

Panel B (LDEP)

899.89***
(0.00)

−0.56*
(0.07)

0.051**
(0.01)

0.001
(0.76)

4

Notes:
1. LRt-1 = Lag liquidity risk; LLR = Credit Risk; ETA = Capital; ROA = Profitability; LTA = Asset concentration; Inf = Inflation; Com = Competition; IB =
Dummy Islamic banks; Cri = Dummy Crisis; IB*Cri = Interactive dummy IB*Cri; AR = Asset Restrictions; IB*AR = Interactive dummy IB*AR; SP =
Supervisory Power; IB*SP = Interactive dummy IB*SP; PM = Private Monitoring; IB*PM = Interactive dummy IB*PM; CR = Capital Requirements; IB*CR
= Interactive dummy IB*CR. The p-values are provided in parentheses and the ***, **, and * indicate the significance level at 1%, 5%, and 10%, accordingly.
2. The regression models for full sample use System GMM Two-Step with robust standard errors to correct the over-identifying restrictions problem.
3. High NSFR indicates low liquidity risk, high LDEP implies high liquidity risk and vice versa

685.46***
(0.00)

−0.038***
(0.00)

Cri

Wald test

−0.004**
(0.02)

1

GDP
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We found that activities restriction (AR) has no significant effect on
liquidity risk. For private monitoring (PM), it has a positive effect on liquidity
risk, as shown by a significant negative (positive) coefficient in the NSFR
(LDEP) models, respectively. Our findings are impliedly consistent with
Delis et al. (2011), suggesting that empowering public monitoring through
accounting and auditing systems would increase bank productivity, which
encourages risk-taking incentives. Due to competitive business environments,
high productivity banks engage in high-risk projects to improve profitability,
which leads to high liquidity risk exposure. However, we found limited evidence
to support this positive PM-liquidity risk relationship. It could be explained by
the nature of developing OIC countries that exhibit high asymmetric information,
causing public information differs from internal information, particularly
banking institutions. Furthermore, the non-uniformity of accounting and
auditing practice across OIC member countries would potentially implicate less
effectiveness of private monitoring to monitor bank risk. Fernández and González
(2005) opined that since regulatory devices such as activity restrictions and
capital requirements have restricted bank activities, it may discourage monitoring
by depositors and shareholders and thereby minimise the effectiveness of
accounting and auditing practices.
The effect of supervisory power (SP) on liquidity risk is positive, as
shown by the statistically negative coefficient for NSFR model. It is consistent
with the findings in Barth et al. (2001), indicating that strong supervision
increases bank risk, especially in the case of powerful government-linked official
supervision in developing countries (Barth et al., 2003), OIC banks are not
exceptional. The reason could be due to the conflicting interest of supervisors
that in favour of political agenda instead of the interest to supervise banks from
market failure. However, the results show mild evidence to support the findings
by Barth et al. (2003). Our findings are in line with Laeven and Majnoni (2003),
suggesting that the effect of a of a supervisory regime might not be significant,
especially for transition economies,1 where leading banks may influence politicians
and supervisors to pursue banks’ objectives rather than to meet the society’s
interest. Besides, Barth et al. (2004) argued that the important role of supervisory
power might not hold across different levels of political openness (i.e., the country
where the media is independent of government intervention). In parallel with
OIC countries, the different development levels in terms of market power and
political openness could potentially contribute to the insignificant results.
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For capital requirements (CR), the effect is significantly positive on
liquidity risk, as reflected in the LDEP model. It is in line with the findings in
Altunbas et al. (2018), which suggest that highly capitalised banks have higher
risk-bearing capacity which incentivise banks to engage in high risk taking
behaviour. In a highly competitive market where Islamic banks operate side-byside with conventional banks, OIC banks tend to take riskier lending to boost
profitability and to maximise the shareholders’ wealth in compensating the cost of
holding capital due to franchise value trade-off.
Table 5 provides the results of the interaction of regulation variables and
Islamic bank dummy to examine the differential impact of regulation between
Islamic banks and conventional banks. The finding of IB*CR indicates that the
marginal impact of CR is lower for Islamic banks than conventional banks,
as shown by significant (0.016) NSFR and (−0.002) LDEP. We found that
Islamic banks are less sensitive to the effect of CR on liquidity risk compared to
conventional banks, as indicated by the significant positive (negative) coefficient
(IB*CR) in NFSR (LDEP) models. It can be explained by the inferiority of
Islamic banks compared to conventional peers in terms of relatively restricted
risk management tools and shallow secondary markets to manage liquidity risk
(Ramzan & Zafar, 2014; Amin et al., 2017). Islamic banks tend to hold excess
capital to absorb losses and are less affected by the regulatory capital requirements.
The impact of PM and SP on liquidity risk is indifferent between Islamic and
conventional banks. The indifferent impact of PM and SP on liquidity risk in
both banks could be linked with the standard disclosures of the banking system
across OIC countries.
For robustness check, Table 6 presents the results for subsample 2000–
2009 and 2010–2017. Most of the sub-sample results are consistent with the full
sample results. Taken together, regulation has a limited impact on bank liquidity
risks. Our findings show that only 31% (15 out of 48 models) of the estimation
models are significant to relate regulation and liquidity risks. Of these regulation
variables that are significant, CR supports the value creation of regulation variables
by reducing banks’ liquidity risks. In contrast, the PM and SP support the agency
costs of regulation, leading to higher liquidity risks. The findings imply that the
existing regulatory measures are insufficient to discipline banks in managing
liquidity risk. Therefore, our findings support the introduction of new liquidity
regulation in Basel III proposal, which is missing in Basel II. Al-Harbi (2017)
argued that liquidity risk was considered a secondary risk before the liquidity
crisis in 2008–2009 by the regulators that lead to the introduction of liquidity
risk requirements in Basel III.
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0.036
(0.13)

−0.026
(0.57)

AR

IB*AR

50

3

0.016**
(0.03)

0.667***
(0.00)

IB*CR

0.009
(0.53)

−0.012**
(0.02)

0.673***
(0.00)

4

−0.018**
(0.01)

−0.031
(0.22)

−0.045***
(0.00)

0.649***
(0.00)

Panel A (NSFR)

2

CR

IB*SP

SP

IB*PM

PM

0.666***
(0.00)

LRt-1

1

Table 5
Liquidity risk determinants results for regulation*IB (2000–2017).

0.028
(0.73)

−0.06
(0.30)

0.975***
(0.00)

1

3

0.001
(0.96)

0.02*
(0.09)

0.978***
(0.00)

−0.002**
(0.04)

0.023***
(0.00)

0.981***
(0.00)

4

(continue on next page)

−0.041
(0.14)

−0.007
(0.29)

0.985***
(0.00)

Panel B (LDEP)

2
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679.736
(0.00)

1

3

657.932
(0.00)

682.971
(0.00)

Panel A (NSFR)

2
649.122
(0.00)

4
1111.201
(0.00)

1

3

878.524
(0.00)

979.555
(0.00)

Panel B (LDEP)

2
876.527
(0.00)

4

51
2

CR

SP

PM

AR

−0.035
(0.43)

−0.021***
(0.02)

Panel A: NFSR models without IB interaction

1

3

−0.160***
(0.00)

2000–2009

−0.002
(0.78)

4

Table 6
Liquidity risk determinants results NSFR and LDEP (2000–2009/2010–2017)

−0.143
(0.24)

1

−0.015
(0.45)

2

3

0.009
(0.09)

4

(continue on next page)

−0.003
(0.68)

2010–2017

Notes:
1. AR = Asset Restrictions; IB*AR = Interactive dummy IB*AR; SP = Supervisory Power; IB*SP = Interactive dummy IB*SP; PM = Private Monitoring;
IB*PM = Interactive dummy IB*PM; CR =Capital Requirements; IB*CR = Interactive dummy IB*CR. The p-values are provided in parentheses and the ***,
**, and * indicate the significance level at 1%, 5%, and 10%, accordingly.
2. The regression models for full sample use System GMM Two-Step with robust standard errors to correct the over-identifying restrictions problem.
3. High NSFR indicates low liquidity risk, high LDEP implies high liquidity risk and vice versa
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1

2

−0.084
(0.14)

−0.015
(0.25)

52

−0.330
(0.11)

IB*AR

SP

IB*PM

PM

−0.035
(0.43)

AR

−0.009
(0.38)

−0.022**
(0.02)

Panel C: NFSR models with IB interaction

CR

SP

PM

AR

3

−0.170***
(0.00)

−0.003
(0.68)

2000–2009

Panel B: LDEP models without IB interaction
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0.013
(0.15)

4

0.289
(0.60)

0.464
(0.09)

−0.217***
(0.00)

1

−0.52
(0.42)

−0.41
(0.97)

0.005
(0.85)

2

3

0.004
(0.62)

4

(continue on next page)

−0.037
(0.59)

−0.067
(0.18)

2010–2017
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−0.047
(0.17)

IB*SP

CR

−0.001
(0.98)

−0.570
(0.10)

IB*PM

SP

−0.014
(0.25)

−0.315
(0.11)

IB*AR

PM

−0.067
(0.19)

AR

Panel D: LDEP models with IB interaction

0.020***
(0.01)

0.025**
(0.05)

0.001
(0.90)

3

IB*CR

2

−0.007
(0.16)

1

2000–2009

CR

IB*SP
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−0.373***
(0.00)

−0.112
(0.13)

1

−0.122
(0.17)

0.014
(0.58)

2

3

0.012
(0.15)

−0.015
(0.35)

0.006
(0.29)

4

(continue on next page)

−0.098
(0.11)

−0.056
(0.22)

−0.023
(0.73)

2010–2017
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1

2

2000–2009
3
−0.043**
(0.05)

4

1

2

2010–2017
3

−0.56
(0.25)

4

Notes:
1. AR = Asset Restrictions; IB*AR = Interactive dummy IB*AR; SP = Supervisory Power; IB*SP = Interactive dummy IB*SP; PM = Private Monitoring;
IB*PM = Interactive dummy IB*PM; CR = Capital Requirements; IB*CR = Interactive dummy IB*CR. The p-values are provided in parentheses and the
*** and ** indicate the significance level at 1% and 5%, accordingly.
2. The diagnostic tests for GMM models are provided upon request.

IB*CR
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However, despite the regulatory and supervisory framework efforts in
OIC countries, the effectiveness of the regulations is flawed by the characteristic
of developing OIC economies that lack many aspects, including infant fiscal
legislation, fragmented and uncoordinated Shariah supervision, and inconsistency
of ruling across jurisdictions. Furthermore, equity-based products in Islamic
banking increase complexity, where a bank takes on both the financier and
contractor’s role, which intensifies the challenge to manage liquidity risk than
conventional banks.
For credit risk (LLR), our findings are consistent with several studies
(Amin et al., 2017; Angora & Roulet, 2011; Berger et al., 2016; Horvath et
al., 2014), indicating a negative impact on liquidity risk. Bank with numerous
cases of defaults in previous records (poor asset quality) has to be cautious and
tighten the terms of credit that result in reduced lending opportunities. Moreover,
since the bank has allocated a high amount of reserve to absorb loan losses,
liquidity issues arising from uncollectable payments in the future have been at
least addressed. For capital (ETA), the findings align with risk absorption theory,
indicating a positive relationship with liquidity risk (Amin et al., 2017; Berger
et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2015; Horvath et al., 2016; Roman & Sargu, 2015).
The theory predicts that banks with substantial capital often aim for high profit
(high risk) investments since they have a high capacity to absorb the losses.
Therefore, a high capitalised bank with risky portfolios will be exposed to high
liquidity risk.
The impact of size (LnTA) on liquidity risk is found to be significantly
negative. Consistent with previous studies (Angora & Roulet, 2011; Horvath
et al., 2014), it suggests that large banks, associated with high reputation, economies
of scale, and sophistication in risk management, can formulate better decisions
in managing liquidity risk. In contrast for small banks, they have fewer resources
(fund) to expand credit supply. Like several studies (Angora & Roulet, 2011;
Berger et al., 2016; Bonfim & Kim, 2014), profit (ROA) has no significant effect
on liquidity risk. It could be explained by the impact of economic uncertainties
and market intervention by the policymaker, which has more weight on
determining bank liquidity policies than financial capability.
Based on the macro and market factors results, the impact of inflation
(Inf) on liquidity risk is negative (Amin et al., 2017; Ghenimi & Omri, 2015).
It indicates that inflation increases bank costs, such as increasing nominal interest
rates and diminishing collateral value, thus decreasing realised profit. Although
the bank may transfer the cost by increasing the profit rate on lending, the bank
will be exposed to problem loans, affecting liquidity in banking. Therefore,
during inflation, the bank prefers to hold liquid assets rather than offering
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loans. GDP poses a positive impact on liquidity risk. The positive relationship
confirms the finding in Angora and Roulet (2011), suggesting that demand
for credits increases as businesses perform well during an economic boom,
resulting in increased financing offerings. However, no significant relationship
is found between competition (Com) and liquidity risk. As Amin et al. (2017)
opined, the explanations might have to do with the characteristics of the sampled
developing countries with dual banking systems associated with high transaction
costs and no economies of scale, making no comparative advantage in achieving
a high return. Therefore, market power is less effective in affecting banking
activities, including liquidity decisions.
The finding of Cri support on the important effect of the crisis on
liquidity risk as in (Amin et al., 2017). It shows that OIC banks have higher
liquidity risk during the global financial crisis. In comparison, Islamic banks
have lower liquidity risks than conventional banks, which is inconsistent with
Ali (2012). The result may be explained by the infancy stage of Islamic banking
development that lacks many aspects such as few liquidity instruments and
shallow money and secondary markets, forcing Islamic banks to hold more
liquidity.
Overall, capital requirements increase banks’ value by reducing
banks’ liquidity risks while private monitoring and supervisory power incur
costs, leading to higher liquidity risks. However, the marginal impact capital
requirements are more pronounced for conventional banks than Islamic banks.
Most of the control variables are found to be significant across all regression
specifications in selected regression tables. It shows that liquidity risk increases
by the influence of capital, assets concentration, and GDP; and decreases due
to poor asset quality, big size and inflation. Moreover, banks are exposed to
higher liquidity risk during crisis. Nevertheless, the impact of profitability,
competition, and crisis are not significant. The findings also show that Islamic
banks have lower liquidity risk than conventional banks.
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION
This study analyses the role of banking regulation on the liquidity risk of 245
conventional banks and 68 Islamic banks from selected 14 OIC countries from
2000–2017 using the dynamic panel GMM technique. In general, the results
suggest that capital requirements (CR) are consistent with the value creation of
regulation through the reduction in banks’ liquidity risk while private monitoring
(PM) and supervisory power (SP) align with agency costs of regulation that lead
to higher liquidity risks. For Islamic banks, the marginal effect of CR is lesser on
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liquidity risk than their conventional counterparts. However, our findings suggest
that regulation has a mild effect on liquidity risk in banking. Only 31% of the
estimation models are significant to relate the important effect or regulation on
liquidity risk. The implication of these results concludes that the ‘one-size-fitsall’ solutions for regulating banks are not reflecting the OIC countries, which
feature different country specificities such as financial development, fiscal
legislation and interpretation of Shariah laws. Furthermore, the message from
these analyses imply that the traditional regulatory measures (i.e., AR, PM, SP,
CR) are not adequate to regulate liquidity risk management in Islamic banking
that is in line with Alam et al. (2018), highlighting that Islamic banking
regulations are still in deficiencies. Besides, our findings support the introduction
of new liquidity regulation in Basel III proposal, which is missing in Basel II.
For internal factors, the impact of past liquidity, capital, and assets
concentration on liquidity risk is positive, while asset quality and size pose a
negative effect. For macro and market factors, the impact of GDP and inflation
is positive and negative, respectively. Also, liquidity risk is higher during
crisis. The findings suggest that Islamic banks have lower liquidity risks than
conventional ones. It indicates that Islamic banks have been forced to hold
a high liquidity buffer due to the limitations of liquidity management tools
and markets. It underscores the critical importance of a proactive role by the
government to provide Shariah-compliant financial solutions and instrumental
support towards developing Islamic financial instruments and liquidity
infrastructures.
The significance of this research is the risk analyses on the OIC’s banks
and their current level of development despite the liquidity risk management
challenges that they are facing. For Islamic banks, the findings serve as a
benchmark for measuring the banking policies whether they are in parallel
with the current regulatory requirements in enhancing the Islamic banking
industry’s stability. Thus, policymakers will make more informed decisions on
regulation to narrow the liquidity risk, tailoring to the Islamic banks’ risk profile.
Accordingly, enhanced banking credibility will ensure the confidence of the
stakeholders and the public. The shareholders and investors, in particular, will
have better updates on their investments (banks) and the risk involved in these
sectors. However, the limitation of the study is that most of the sample banks
are concentrated in four countries (55%), namely Indonesia (21%), Malaysia
(13%), Bangladesh (11%), and Turkey (10%) that may not reflect the OIC banks
as a whole. Future research should extend the scope of the research by using a
matched sample of Islamic and conventional banks and a more sophisticated
approach for better comparative analysis.
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NOTES
1.

Transition economies includes, among others, economic liberalisation towards
privatisation to facilitate the movement of private capital and thus, macroeconomic
stability like the some of the Third World countries in the sampled study.
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